Thank You for Attending NATA 2019!

Thank you to the more than 13,700 attendees who joined us at the 70th NATA Clinical Symposia & AT Expo this year in Las Vegas. With 286 speakers presenting on a variety of topics, there was something for every interest and career setting. A special thanks to all of our volunteers who helped make this year's convention a success. Now that the convention is over, we'd like to hear from you. Please help us improve future NATA conventions by completing our attendee survey, which will be emailed to attendees in July. Your feedback is vital as we plan future events.

VIEW CONVENTION WEBSITE

Earn Your CEUs, EBP CEUs

In line with BOC requirements, NATA provides statements of credit post-event. After the evaluation period closes July 31, an email will be sent to all confirmed attendees eligible for CEUs, with instructions on how to access and print their statement of credit. This email will be sent by mid-August. It is the attendee's responsibility to check their statement of credit, upon receipt, to confirm it is accurate. If you have a question about your statement, email knowledgeinitiatives@nata.org.

VIEW NATA NOW BLOG

Don't Forget to Fill Out Your Speaker Evaluations

In order for NATA to continue to improve programming and make the education received at convention the best possible, your feedback is needed. If you attended any of the evidence-based practice CEU session, you must turned in your speaker evaluation by July 31. This is a great opportunity to reflect on what you learned and what you plan to implement from convention. Those who don't complete their speaker evaluations by the July 31 deadline will receive Category A CEUs. Also, don't forget to check out the convention handout library, which will be updated with the NATA 2019 material as it's made available. Note: You will need your registration number and last name to access the handouts.

ACCESS SPEAKER EVALUATIONS

Looking Ahead to NATA 2020

Save the date! The 71st NATA Clinical Symposia & AT Expo is June 17-20, 2020, in Atlanta. There is still time to submit a proposal for NATA 2020 on the Convention Call for Proposals website. The NATA Convention Program Committee oversees development of the educational program, which consists of committee-developed programming and proposals submitted by attendees. We welcome proposal submissions from NATA members and nonmembers. Be sure to read the proposal guidelines for each program format prior to submission. A non-refundable proposal submission fee applies and is $25 for NATA members and $50 for NATA nonmembers, excluding NATA committees or affiliates.

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

View the Convention Recap Videos

With hundreds of events taking place throughout NATA 2019, you most likely didn't get a chance to see everything. Don't worry – NATA TV has you covered. Our daily video recaps offer a great snapshot of everything that took place during the 70th NATA Clinical Symposia & AT Expo. You can watch these recaps and other NATA videos on our Vimeo webpage.

ACCESS VIDEOS

Convention Lost and Found

Did you lose something while attending NATA 2019? We have several lost items that were turned into the NATA office in Las Vegas. Send an email to meetings1@nata.org with a description of your missing item and we will let you know if we have it.

VIEW #NATA2019 PHOTOS

Convention Photos on SmugMug

Visit the NATA PhotoZone and peruse the hundreds of photos taken throughout the NATA 2019. You might even spot yourself or someone you know. If you see an image you like, for a small fee you can buy it and have prints made. Photos from convention will be uploaded to the site throughout July, so be sure to check back periodically.

VIEW #NATA2019 PHOTOS

MARCH 2021

Don't miss out on our upcoming webinar on how to improve your practice's marketing. It's free to attend and the webinar will be held on June 17, 2023. Sign up now to reserve your spot.
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